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Summary
The southern California Permanent GPS Geodetic Array (PGGA) was established in
the spring of 1990 to evaluate continuous Global Positioning System (GPS)
measurements as a new tool for monitoring crustal deformation. Southern California is an
ideal location because of the relatively high rate of tectonic deformation, the high
probability of intense seismicity, the long history of conventional and space geodetic
measurements, and the availability of a well developed infrastructure to support
continuous operations. Within several months of the start of regular operations, the
PGGA recorded far-field coseismic displacements induced by the June 28, 1992
(Mw=7.3), Landers earthquake, the largest magnitude earthquake in California in the past
40 years and the first one to be recorded by a continuous GPS array. Only nineteen
months later, on 17 January 1994, the PGGA recorded coseismic displacements for the
strongest earthquake to strike the Los Angeles basin in two decades, the (Mw=6.7)
Northridge earthquake. At the time of the Landers earthquake, only seven continuous
GPS sites were operating in southern California; by the beginning of 1994, three more
sites had been added to the array. However, only a pair of sites were situated in the Los
Angeles basin. The destruction caused by the Northridge earthquake spurred a fourfold
increase in the number of continuous GPS sites in southern California within 2 years of
this event. The PGGA is now the regional component of the Southern California
Integrated GPS Network (SCIGN), a major ongoing densification of continuous GPS
sites, with a concentration in the Los Angeles metropolitan region.
Continuous GPS provides temporally dense measurements of surface displacements
induced by crustal deformation processes including interseismic, coseismic, postseismic,
and aseismic deformation and the potential for detecting anomalous events such as
preseismic deformation and interseismic strain variations. Although strain meters yield
much higher short-term resolution to a period of about i year, a single continuous GPS
site is significantly less expensive than a single strain meter and probably has better long-
term stability beyond a l-year period. Compared to less frequent field measurements,
continuous GPS provides the means to better characterize the errors in GPS position
measurements and thereby obtain more realistic estimates of derived parameters such as
site velocities.
Goals and Achievements of the Project
At the outset the stated goals of the PGGA project were:
"(1) To developof methodologiesfor continuousmillimeter-levelcrustaldeformation
monitoringwith GPS.We needto understandandminimize thecontributorsto the GPS
errorspectrumoverabroadrangeof temporalandspatialscales.
(2) To characterize the spectrum of strain in the space-time (or frequency-
wavenumber)domain.At themomentwedo nothavea goodknowledgeof thespectrum
of strain,exceptperhapsat Pifion FlatsObservatory(run by SIO) andthereonly for a
short baselinemeasurement.Therefore,we needto continuouslyobserveover a wide
spatial rangefrom onekilometer (or less)to severalhundredkilometers.Of course,we
needto distinguishthestrainspectrum"signal"from theGPSerror spectrum"noise".We
needto separateinstrumentalandsoftwareeffectsfrom unknowngroundandmonument
effects.
(3) To improve proceduresfor efficient data collection, analysis, archiving and
distribution. We aredealingwith largeamountsof datathat must be analyzedquickly
(within hoursor less)andoptimally, distributedbroadly,andarchivedfor morerefined
analysis.
(4) To detecttemporalvariationsof strain.We will occupysitesof geophysicaland
geologicalinterestwithin local networksthat are actively being monitoredwith other
geodeticandgeophysicalinstrumentsandwhosedeformationratesarewell constrained
to providesomenotionof "groundtruth". We want to observein areasthat mayexhibit
temporalvariationsin strainandwhereearthquakesarelikely to occur."
All of thesegoalshavebeenmet andexceededasevidencedby theSCIGN project.
The PGGA was fortunate to havecollecteddata for 2 earthquakesasindicated in the
summary. The measurementsof postseismic deformation induced by the Landers
earthquakeareanextremelyvaluablegeophysicaldataset.
Othernoteworthyoutcomesof this projectnotdescribedin thenumerouspublications
listedbelow.
(1) An openand free datapolicy that hasbecomea standardfor continuousGPS
arrays.
4(2) The use of the PGGA as a primary sourceof geodetic control in southern
California for surveyingandengineeringapplications,andto the developmentof
theCaliforniaSpatialReferenceCenter.
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